Civil Engineering Division is proud to have been involved in a local project with Burtonwood Community Primary School, through our Omega South Infrastructure project.

Our client, Omega Warrington Ltd, hosts an annual initiative which helps fund local projects called the ‘Community Bid for Funding’. Local groups are invited to make a bid for support to undertake beneficial projects.

As part of the Community Bid for Funding, I & H Brown were asked to help Burtonwood Community Primary School, in their bid to create an outdoor classroom.

Following liaison with the school headmaster during a site visit, a design was drawn up and approved. We installed a footpath from the existing playground to a copse of trees 50 metres away, where a hardstanding approximately 5 metres square was constructed. This area will provide the ‘outside’ classroom for the children to use during good weather and incorporates some of the existing trees within its footprint.

The path and hardstanding were formed with the absolute minimum damage to the environment and were topped off with a mulched bark to create a more natural environment for the children.

Special thanks go to I & H Brown Buyer Paul Robinson and to our supply chain who were delighted to contribute to the success of the venture. Thank you to the following suppliers for their kind donations to the project, Civils & Lintels, SIG, J Hanford & Sons, Nixon Hire and JP Stansfield Ltd.

The works were overseen by Foreman Eddie Gillespie & Contracts Manager Simon Wray.